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To commence the statutory time period for appeals as of right
(CPLR 55 IJ[al). you are advis.;d to serve a copy of'this order. with
notice of entry. upon all parties.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTC HESTE R

--------------------------------------------------------------------------x

PROJECT VERIT AS,

Plaintiff,
-againstTHE NEW YORK TIMES COMP ANY, MAGG IE ASTOR ,
TIFFANY HSU, and JOHN DOES 1-5,

DECIS ION & ORDER
Index No. 63921/2020
Seq. Nos. 8&9

Defendants.

---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----x

WOOD ,J.

New York State Courts Electronic Filing ("NYSCEF") docume nt number s 170-195 were
read in connection with the instant motion brought by order to show cause by Project Veritas
(Seq.
No. 8) pursuant to CPLR 3103, against the defendants, seeking an order directin g the
defenda nt
The New York Times Compan y ("the Times"): (1) to remove all references to or descript
ions of
Project Veritas' attorney-client privileged information published on the Times' website
on
Novemb er 11. 2021; (2) to return or immediately destroy all copies of Project Veritas'
attorneyclient privileged materials in the Times' possession; (3) to refrain from further publishi
ng Veritas'
attorney-client privileged materials; (4) to order the Times to cease further efforts to
solicit and
acquire Veritas· attorney-client privileged materials; and (5) for an interim order directin
g the
Times to sequester and refrain from further publishing any of Project Veritas' attorney
-client
privileged materials.
As an initial matter, the coLut grants the separate motion brought by Reporte rs Commit
tee
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for Freedo m of the Press (Seq. No. 9) seekin g leave to file an amici
curiae brief in suppo rt of the
Times, and in respon se to the Court 's Order to Show Cause.
NOW, based upon the foregoing, the motions are decided as follow
s:
The backg round of this case is set forth more fully in this court' s decisi

on and order entere d

on March 18, 2021. The Times filed a Notice of Appea l of that decisi
on on April 8, 2021. The
appeal is pending.
This court (Lefko witz, J.) also denied the Times ' applic ation to
stay discovery until a
disposition of the pendin g appeal. The Times then sough t a stay of
discov ery from the Appel late
Division, Secon d Depar tment, which was granted on Octob er 27, 2021.
Project Verita s broug ht an order to show cause for the instan t motio
n on Novem ber 18,
2021, which this com1 signed and entered, grantin g a temporary restrai
ning order that directe d the
Times and its counse l to: (i) immed iately refrain from further dissem
inating or publis hing any of
Project Veritas' privile ged materi als in the possession of the Times
; (ii) cease further efforts to
solicit or acquire Projec t Veritas' attorney-client privileged materials;
and (ii i) schedu le argum ent
on an expedited basis for Novem ber 23, 2021. On Novem ber I 9,
2021, the Secon d Depar tment
denied a motio n by the Times pursua nt to CPLR 5704 that sough
t to vacate the Tempo rary
Restraining Order issued by this court.
On Novem ber 23, 2021, after argum ent by all counse l on the relief
requested by Projec t
Veritas, this court set a briefing schedule, with Projec t Veritas to submi
t reply papers by Decem ber

1, 2021, and the Times a sur-re ply by Decem ber 3, 2021. The court contin
and protective order to permit the pa11ies the opportunity to be heard

2
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On Decem ber 14, 2021, at the written reques t of counsel to the Times
, the court amend ed
the order to show cause to clarify that the order does not prohibit the

Times from various activities

related to newsg athcrin g and reporting of Project Veritas' attorney-clien
t privileged docum ents.
This latest chapte r between these parties began on Novem ber 11, 2021,

at 1:07 P. M. when

the Times emailed Projec t Veritas founder James O'Kee fe and Projec
t Verita s' outside counsel
Benjamin Barr. stating, "We are planning to publis h a story based
on legal memos that Mr. Barr
provided to Project Veritas. The memos provide legal advice about
how different PV operat ions
could violate various laws, includ ing the Espionage Act and Sectio
n 1001. The memo s give
guidance about how PV can remain in Mr. Barr's view, on the right
side of these laws" 1• The
email asked for comm ent on the forthcoming story by 5:00 P.M. Witho
ut waitin g until that stated
time, at or before 3:02 P.M EST, the Times published on its websit
e full copies of the privileged
legal memo randa prepar ed by Mr. Barr for Project Veritas. 2 Then,
at 5:54 P.M3, the Times
published the story entitle d Project Veritas and the Line Betwe en Journ
alism and Political Spying4
which explored Projec t Veritas' controversial reporting tactics,
describing and quotin g from
Project Verita s' attorney-client documents. The story details how
Project Veritas sough t advice
of counsel regarding the legality of potential news gathering tactics
. The story quotes from three
legal memoranda prepar ed by attorney Barr, provid ing legal advice to

1

Project Veritas. In additio n,

Email from Goldma n to O'Keef e & Barr, dated 11 / 11/21 (NYSCE
F Doc. No. 166).
These times were alleged set forth in Ms. Locke's letter to Joel Kurtzbe
rg and David McCraw, the Times'
counsel s, dated Novem ber 12, 2021, and have not been dispute d
(NYSC
EF
Doc. No. 167).
3 Project
Veritas claims that the time of the email is Central Standar d Time,
which would be 2:07 Eastern Standar d
Time (see Affirma tion of Elizabe th M. Locke, NYSCE F Doc. No.
165).
4
Adam Goldma n & Mark Mazetti , Project Veritas and the Line Betwee
n Journal ism and Politica l Spying, THE
NEW YORK TIMES , htrps://w ww.nyt imes.co m/2021 / l I/ I l/us/pol
itics/pro ject-ver itasjour nalism- politica lspying. htm I (last accesse d Nov. 22, 2021) (NYSC EF Doc. No. 174).
2

3
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the Times shared copies of the memo randa with a Colum bia Journa
lism School profes sor and
sought comm ent. The Times ' publication of the memoranda led
Project Verita s to seek an
injunction against it.

CPLR 3103
Project Yerita s seeks relief pursua nt to CPLR 3103(c). CPLR 3103(c
) provides, in relevant
part .. [i]f any disclosure under this article has been improperly or
irregularly obtained so that a
substantial right of a party is prejudiced, the court, on motion, may
make an appropriate order,
including an order that the information be suppressed" (CPLR 3103)
(emph asis added). The
Second Department has held that:
Unlim ited disclosure is not mandated, howev er, and a court may issue
a
protective order pursuant to CPLR 3103 denyin g, limiting, conditioning
or regulating the use of any disclosure device "to prevent unreasonable
annoy ance, expen se, embarrassment, disadvantage, or other prejud
ice to
any person or the courts. The supervision of disclosure and the setting
of
reasonable terms and conditions therefor rests within the sound discre
tion
of the trial court and, absent an improvident exercise of that discre tion,
its
determ ination will not be disturbed" (Ligoure v City of New York,
128
AD3d 1027, 1028 [2d Dept2 015]).
Project Yerita s accuse s the Times of improperly obtain ing its privile

ged materials withou t

authorization. In additio n, Project Veritas conten ds that the Times
engag ed in efforts to obtain
Project Verita s' privile ged materials outside of approved discovery
chann els, from an unnam ed
and unknown individual that the Times allegedly knew was not
authorized to disclo se such
materials. Projec t Verita s claims that these improper and irregular
actions by the Times have
substantially prejud iced its rights, and thus the court should issue a protec

tive order manda ting that

the Times cease such condu ct and immediately destroy or return to
Project Veritas all ill-gotten,

4
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privileged materials in the Times' possession (CPLR 3103[c]).
In suppor t of its motion, Project Veritas claims that the primary nexus
between the
memoranda and this underlying defamation case is that they were authore d by

its counsel ofreco rd.

Benjamin Barr. Barr's legal advice regarding several related topics goes to
the heart of Veritas '
video reporting on illegal ballot harvesting by membe rs of Rep. Ilhan Omar's
staff. In addition,
according to Project Veritas, the conten t of the attorney-client memor anda
relates directly to the
Times' defenses in the defama tion litigation, including on truth, fault, and damage
s.
Project Veritas claims that the Times' intrusio n upon its protected attorne
y-client
relationship is an affront to the sanctity of the attorney-client privile ge and
the integrity of the
judicial process that deman ds this court's intervention. According to Project
Veritas, it seeks only
a narrow protective order to limit the Times from " improperly or irregula
rly obtaini ng" and
disseminating the privileged communications of its litigation adversary. Project
Veritas argues
that "a decision denyin g this protective order-p articul arly in today's interne
t and social media
age-w ill permit any would-be citizen journal ist, blogger, or Instagram influen
cer to claim the
right to publish their litigation advers ary's attorney-client privileged
commu nicatio n with
impunity. That is not, and cannot , be the law. " 5
Project Veritas concludes that if this court were to accept the Times' argume
nts that CPLR
3103(c) permits protect ive orders "only in situations involving information
gathering through
formal discovery method s and, in cases where a media entity is a party, only
in situatio ns where
the information was acquire d wrongfully or illegally. would result in a comple
te re-write of the

5

Reply Memora ndum of Project Veritas. at 16 (NYSCE F Doc. No. 192).
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6

In opposi tion, the Times argues that the Court should not issue a protect ive
order pursua nt

to CPLR 3103 because Project Veritas ' memor anda have nothing to do with
the subject matter in
the underlying defama tion action, since they predate the Project Yeritas video
and this defama tion
action. The Times argues that CPLR 3103(c) does not empow er courts to suppre

ss any inform ation

that a party may obtain improperly or irregularly. The Times argues that the
memor anda must be
relevant to the claims or defenses in this defamation action and that the Novem
ber 11, 2021 article
and memoranda have nothing to do with Rep. Omar, alleged voter fraud,
ballot harvesting,
defamation law, or the Project Yeritas video. The Times says it receive d the
memoranda through
"newsgathering efforts " that were obviously outside of the litigation process

because it obtained a

stay of discovery and no discovery has actually taken place in this action.
Further, a news
organization is not prevented from reporting on newswo11hy information-even attorney-client
privileged information--that is independently obtained outside of the discove
ry process. Relying
on Seattle Times Co. v Rhinehart (467 US 20, 34 [1984]), the Times argues
that CPLR 3103(c)
empowers the court to control only the distribution and publication of inform

ation obtained as pru1

of an action' s discove ry process.
Taking these legal princip les m mind, Project Yeritas, as the party
seeking relief
under CPLR 3103(c). must first demonstrate that the subject memor
anda were obtaine d
"improperly or irregul arly.'' If it does so, the court's analysis under CPLR
3103(c) continu es
requiring a determ ination as to whethe r a substantial right of a party has been
prejudiced.
6

Reply Memorandum of Project Veritas, at 16 (NYSCEF Doc. No. 192).
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Here. Project Yeritas has established that it is the owner of the memor
anda and the
privilege, and it is not disputed that it did not waive its privilege.

Since no discove ry was

exchanged, this is not a case where the documents were inadvertently
turned over during
discovery. Project Yeritas has alleged that the Times knew that the individ
ual that provid ed the
memoranda was not authorized to disclose them. There is nothing in the record
to show how the
Times obtained the privileged memor anda that belong to Project Yeritas.
That information is
solely within the Times ' knowle dge and possession, and it has not offered any
explanation beyond
vaguely stating that the memor anda were obtained through its "newsg atherin

g efforts ."7 Howev er,

in its Memorandum in Opposition, while attempting to distinguish the facts
of the case of Rose v
Levine from this case, the Times incredibly admitted that here " no appare
nt bribery ... was used to

obtain the memoranda. " 8 The court finds that Project Yeritas has met its burden
of showin g that
the subject memor anda were obtained by irregula r means, if not both irregul
ar and improp er
means.
Turning to the second prong of the CPLR 3103 analysis, Project Yeritas must
also show
that it has been prejudiced as a result. The court finds that the attorney-client
relationship between
Benjamin Barr and Project Yeritas has been undermined by counse l's confide
ntial legal advice
and thought processes being in the hands of a litigation adversary, and the subject
of a request for
public comment. This was compo unded by the Times promptly publish ing
the memor anda to the
rest of the world and thereafter within several hours publish ing a second
story, describing the
contents of the memor anda. More specifically, here, at 2:07 P.M., the Times'
reporters emaile d
7
8

NYT Memora ndum in Opposit ion, at 5 (NYSCE F Doc. No. 185).
See Defenda nt's Memora ndum in Oppositi on, at FN 9 (NYSCE F Doc. No.
185).

7
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James O'Ke efe and Benja min Barr that they had obtained the
privile ged memo randa where Barr
as counsel gave advice to Proje ct Veritas. Even though the email
gave O'Ke efe and Barr a deadl ine
for comment, 5:00 P.M., at 3:02 P.M. the Times went ahead
and publis hed the entirety of the
memoranda on its websi te ahead of the deadline it had set. At
some point for reasons unknown,
the Time s voluntarily removed the link to the memoranda, but
published an article quotin

g heavily

from the privileged memoranda. This act by the Times to
obtain and publish the confidential
privileged memo randa can only be deemed to have prejudiced

the rights of the plaint iff by directly

compromising the confidential legal advice rendered by couns
el.
Further, as Proje ct Veritas correctly points out in its reply brief,
there are a whole host of
ways that the Times has gaine d strategic advantage in the litigat
ion with the know ledge it gaine d
from the memo randa , even witho ut being able to admit them into
witnesses can now craft their responses to questions at a depos

evide nce in this case. The Time s'

ition using what they have learned.

The Time s' attorn eys now have insight to formulate deposition
topics and strategy based on the
content of the memoranda. Indeed, in the Nove mber 11, 2021
article publis hed at 5:54 P.M., the
Times itself noted that the memo randa ·'give new insight into
the worki ngs of the group at a time
when it faces potential legal peril in the diary investigation and has signaled that its defense will
rely in part on castin g itself as a journ alistic organization protec
ted by the First Amen dmen t. " 9
That "insig ht" for the Time s is unquestionably conco mitan t prejud
ice to the plaintiff.

Adam Goldman & Mark Mazetti, Project Veritas and the Line Betwee
n Journalism and Political Spying, THE
NEW YORK TIMES, https://www.nytimes.com/2021/ I I/ I 1/us/po
litics/project-veritasjoumalism-politicalspying.html (last accessed Nov.2 2.2021 ) (NYSCEF Doc. No. 174).
9
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The court has also considered the Times· contention that this court has no power

to addres s

the Times' publication of these memoranda, since they were obtained outside
the discove ry
process. There is no dispute by Project Veritas that the memor anda were obtaine
d by the Times
outside of any discovery related to this action. Although the memor anda were
written almost four
years before the Times publish ed them on Novem ber 11 , 2021, similar themes
and allegat ions by
the Times against Project Veritas permea te the memor anda and the pleadin
gs in this case. 10 The
Times' own rep011ing in the subject article confom s this: ''Projec t Veritas is
suing The New York
Times over a 2020 story about a video the group made alleging voter fraud
in Minnesota. Most
news organizations consul t regularly with lawyers. but some of Project Veritas
's questions for its
legal team demon strate an interest in using tactics that test the boundaries
of legality and are
outside of mainst ream reporting techniques." 11
Further, the Times ' reliance on Seal/le Times Co. v Rinehart is misplaced here.
fn Seallle

Times Co.. the issue was not the violatio n of the attorney-client privilege. but
rather the use and
publication of financial records obtained during disclosure of the Aquarian
Foundation and its
"spiritual leader,'' Rhinehart.

Initially , the trial cou11 denied any protective order, but after

harassment and reprisal concerns were raised through affidavits of Aquari an
donors and clients,
the court ultimately granted an order prohibiting the publication of the donor
and client names,

10 See

Summons and Complaint, NYSCEF Doc. No. I,~~ 11-21; Memorandum of Law
in Support of Motion to
Dismiss, (NYSCEF Doc. No. 14 point IV); Affirmation in Suppo11 of Motion to
Dismiss (NYSCEF Doc. No. 15,
para I9-71 ).
11 The sentence
s follow each other, with a solicitation ad by The Times inserted between them.
The story consists of
58 sentences separated into 41 paragraphs, eschewing traditional paragraph structure
. Adam Goldman & Mark
Mazetti, Project Veritas and the Line Between Journalism and Political Spying,
THE NEW YORK TIMES,
https://www.nytimes.com/202 I/ I I/ I I/us/politics/project-veritasjournalism-pol itical-spy
ing.htm I (last accessed Nov.
22, 2021) (NYSCEF Doc. No. 174).

9
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addresses, and the amoun ts they contributed. Jn reviewing the trial
court' s order, the Supre me
Court noted, "restra ints placed on discovered, but not yet admitted, inform

ation are not a restriction

on a traditionally public source of information" (467 U.S. 20, 33 [1984]
). Thus, the Suprem e Com1
made clear that the Seattl e Times was not restricted from gathering
inform ation available through
"traditional public source (s)" such as, interviewing Aquarian memb
ers or examining public
records. This is consis tent with other cases where the Suprem e Court
refused

to block publication

of privat e-but not privileged- information gathered outside
discovery through "routi ne
newspaper reporting techniques," 12 and where the ''Appe llee has not

conten ded that the name was

obtained in an impro per fashion or that it was not on an official court
docum ent open to public
inspection." 13 Likew ise. here the Times is in no way restricted from
gather ing and publis hing
information available through traditional public sources. Howe ver,
attorney-client privile ged
documents, by definition, are not available through a traditionally public
source of

information.

Attorn ey-Cli ent Privilege

The attorney-client privilege is ··the oldest of privileges for confidential
comm unicat ions"
tracing its origin s back nearly 450 years to 1577 England (see Upjoh
n Co. v United States, 449
U.S. 383,3 89 [1981 ]; Richard S. Pike, The English Law ofLegal Profes
sional Privilege: A Guide

For American Aftorneys, 4 Loy. U. Chi. fnt'l L. Rev. 51 ). The intent
of the privilege is "to
encou rage full and frank comm unicat ion between attorneys and their
clients and thereby promo te
broader public interests in the observ ance of law and administratio
n of justice " (Upjohn Co. v
12

13

See Smith v Daily Alai/ Pub. Co.. 443 US 97, I03 ( 1979)
See Cox Broadcasting v Cohn. 420 US 469, 496 ( 1975)
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United States , 449 U.S. at 389). Open dialogue between attorney and
client is "deem ed essential

to effective representation" (Spect rum Sys. Intl. Corp. v Chem. Bank,
78 NY2d 371 , 377 [1991 ]).
The attorney-client privile ge ·'exists to ensure that one seeking legal

advice will be able to confid e

fully and freely in his [or her] attorney, secure in the knowledge that
his [or her] confid ences will
not later be expose d to public view to his [or her] embar rassme nt
or legal detrim ent" (Siege l v
Snyder, 2021 WL 6057821 [2d Dept, Decem ber 22, 2021 ], citing Matter
ofPriest v Hennessy, 51

NY2d 62, 67-68 [1980); see Amba c Assur. Corp. v Count ,ywide Home
Loans, Inc., 27 NY3d 616.
623 [20 I6)).

Thus, the attorney-client privilege is not solely tied to the contem
plation of

litigation (Spect rum Sys. Int'/ Corp. v Chem. Bank, 78 NY2d at 380,
citing Roof v Wright, 84 NY
72, 76 [1881]; Bacon v Frisbie, 80 NY 394,4 00 [1880]).

The protections afforded by the attorney-client privilege have not only
developed through
over four centuries of comm on law, but are found in statute (CPLR 4503)
, the Code of Professional
Responsibility (EC 4-1) and are strongly rooted in the constitutiona
l right to counsel (U.S. Const.
6th Amend.; N. Y. Const., art. I, §6). The attorney-client privile
ge applie s to confidential
communications between clients and their attorneys made ''in
the course of professional
emplo yment " (CPLR 4503[ a)[l]).

The communication itself must be "for the purpose of

facilitating the rendit ion of legal advice or services, in the course of
a professional relationship"
(Spectrum Sys. Int'! Corp. v Chem. Bank, 78 NY2d at 379, citing
Rossi v Blue Cross & Blue
Shield. 73 NY2d 588, 593 [1989]). The CPLR establishes "categ ories
of protected materials, also

supported by policy considerations: privileged matter, absolutely immun
e from discovery (CPLR
310I[b ]);

attorn ey's

work

product,

also

absolutely

11
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(Spectrum Sys. Intl. Corp. v Chemical Bank, 78 NY2d at 376-3
77).
Despite stating that this privilege is "abso lute", the Court of
Appe als has recognized that
the privilege may give way to strong public policy consideratio
ns. For exam ple, "[t]he attorneyclient privilege constitutes an 'obsta cle' to the truth-findin
g proce ss, the invocation of which
should be cautiously obser ved to ensur e that its application
is consi stent with its purpo se" (see

Mauer ofPriest v Hennessy, 5 1 NY2d at 68; Matter ofJacqueline,

F, 47 NY2d 215, 219 [1979)).

Even where the technical requirements of the privilege are satisfi
ed, it may, nonetheless, yield in
a proper case, where strong public policy requires disclosure
(see Maller ofPriest v Hennessy, 51
NY2d at 69; Maller ofJacqueline, F. 4 7 NY2d 215).
The burden of establishing any right to protection is on the party

assert ing it; the protection

claimed must be narrowly construed; and its application must
be consistent with the purposes
underlying the immu nity (Matter ofPriest v Hennessy, 51 NY2d
at 69). Since Project Veritas seeks
the protection of the attorney-client privilege, it has the burde
n of provi ng the existence of the
privilege. Here, as demo nstrat ed in its reporters' email and in
its Nove mber 11, 2021 article, the
Times has told both Project Veritas and the world that the
docum ents were attorney-client
communication. 1-1 Further, the Time s has not claimed otherw
ise either befor e this court durin g
oral argument, or in its oppos ition or in its sur reply. There is
no dispu te that Project Veritas is the
holder of the privi lege, and the Times has not claimed that it
was waived by Project Veritas.

14

See Email from Goldm an to O'Kee fe & Barr, dated 11/11/2
1 {NYSCEF Doc. No. 166) and Adam Goldm an & Mark
Mazetti, Project Veritas and the Line Between Journalism and
Political Spying , THE NEW YORK TIMES ,
https:// www.n ytimes .com/2 02 I/ 11 /I l/us/po litics/p roject- veritas
journal ism-po litical- spying .html (last access ed Nov.
22, 2021) (NYSC EF Doc. No. 174).
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The Constitution
Project Verita s also seeks remedies that go beyond the typical
discovery process--to
remov e all references to descriptions of Project Verita s' privileged
attorney-clien t information
published on the Times ' website on Novem ber 11, 2021; to return
and/or immediately delete all
copies of Project Veritas' said attorney-client privileged materi
als; to refrain from further
publishing Verita s' attorney-client privileged materials; and to order
the Times to cease further
efforts to solicit and acquir e Verita s' attorney-client privileged materi
als.
In opposition, the Times argues that it has a constitutional right to publis
h the memo randa,
even if they are privileged, because Project Verita s' request to prohib
it the Times from publishing
newsworthy inform ation is a classic prior restraint under the First
Amendment. 15 The Times
claims that Project Veritas seeks to enjoin news reporting by journa lists
that is independent of and
unrelated to this litigation and therefore not subjec t to the ordinary power
s of the Court to regulate
discovery. For the reasons set forth below, this Court does not agree.
The First Amen dment of the U.S. Constitution states:
Congr ess shall make no law respecting an establishment ofreligion,
or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg ing the freedom
of
speech. or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
The First Amen dmen t was ratified within the Bill of Rights in 1791
(Michael Diederich,
Jr., The President, the States and Policing American Cities, N.Y.
St. B.J., September/October

2020, at 26, 27). This prohibition against abridging freedom of the
press similarly applies to the
Thc brief of amici curiae argues similar points on this issue.

15
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States by virtue of the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendm ent (see N.Y.Co nst.,
art. I, s
8; lewis v Am. Fed'n of Television & Radio Artists, 34 NY2d 265,272 [1974]).
At the philosophical concept ion of this nation, "the 1776 Virginia Declara tion of Rights,
drafted by George Mason with contributions from James Madiso n and Patrick Henry.
recognized
that the freedom of the Press is one of the greatest bulwarks of libe11y, and can never be
restrained
but by despotic Govern ments" (Michael Miller, Enemy of the People?, N.Y. St. B.J.,
Septemb er
2018, at 5, 6; David S. Bogen, The Origins ofFreedom ofSpeech and Press, 42 Md. L.
Rev. 429,
444 [1983]). Given their experien ce with King George III and a British Parliam ent that
showed
little regard for freedom of speech and of the press (and even less so in the America n
Colonies),
the Framers of the Bill of Rights identified freedom of worship, speech, and press as
importa nt
rights to spell out in the First Amendment.
Viewed as a whole, the Bill of Rights (Amend ments 1-10) seeks to guarant ee the rights
of
the governed individual. While the First Amendm ent clearly states that Congres s shall
make no
law... abridging freedom of speech, or of the press," the Ninth Amendm ent broadly, yet
succinctly
states, "The enumera tion in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed
to deny or
disparage others retained by the people."
Like the attorney -client privilege, the First Amendm ent is vital to our republic , but also

has

limits. "For even though the broad sweep of the First Amendm ent seems to prohibit all
restraints
on free expression, this Court has observe d that 'freedom of speech does not compreh end

the right

to speak on any subject at any time"' (Seal/le Times Co. v Rhinehart, 467 U.S. at
31, citing

American Communications Assn. v Douds, 339 U.S. 382, 394-395 [1950]). Also, "(t]he
right to
speak and publish does not carry with it the right to gather informa tion" (Zemel v Rusk,
381 U.S.
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I, 17 (1965]). In this collision between attorney -client privilege and the free press,
the interests
on both sides are plainly rooted in the traditions and signific ant concern s of our society
(Cox

Broad. Corp. v Cohn, 420 U.S. 469,491 [1975]).
"Prior restrain t" on speech has been defined as when a law, regulati on or judicial order
suppresses speech on the basis of the speech's content 16 and in advance of its actual express 17
ion

( Unded States v Quattrone, 402 F.3d 304, 309 [2d Cir. 2005]). Prior restraint s constitu te "the
most
serious and the least tolerable infringe ment" on our freedom s of speech and press ( United
States v

Quattrone. 402 F.3d at 309). " Prior restraints whateve r the form, upon the rights of free
speech
and publication by the media bear a heavy presw11ption of constitu tional invalidi ty"
(Maller of

Natl. Broadcasting Co. v Cooperman, 116 AD2d 287, 289- 290 [2d Dept 1986]).
The Times urges that prior restraint s "may be imposed only in the most exceptio nal cases,"
and can only be issued "upon a showing on the record that such expressi on will immedia
tely and
irreparably create public injury" (Porco v Lifetime Entertainment Services, LLC, 116
AD3d 1264,
1266 [3d Dept 2014] (interna l citation s and quotatio n marks omitted ) (an order enjoinin
g the
broadcast of a movie about a convicte d murdere r of his parents to be an unconst itutiona
l prior
restraint). A plaintif f seeking a prior restraint of expressi on of views must show that
the public at
large will be immedi ately and irreparably harmed (see East Meadow Associa tion
v Board of

Education of Union Free School District No. 3, County a/Nassa u, 18 NY2d 129. 134 ( 1966)
(prior

16 The vast majority
of cases cited by the Times deal with restrictions based on content. The court has viewed the
memoranda for the purposes of establishing whether they were attorney-client communications,
and to determine
whether they bear any nexus to this cause of action. Otherwise, their content is irrelevant to
the
holdings
herein.
17 In this case, the Times
published the memoranda on its web site, then voluntarily took them down prior to the
instant motions being filed.
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restraint of a Vietna m War critic/folk singer' s concer t require s "dange
r of immed iate and
irreparable injury to the public weal").

Prior restraints upon the rights of free speech and

publication "may only be overco me upon a showin g of a 'clear and present
danger ' of a serious
threat to the admini stration of j usticc" (Ash v Bd ofManagers of155 Condo~
, 44 AD3d 324, 325

(151 Dept 2007]). The govern ment may not impose a prior restraint on freedom
of express ion to
silence an unpopu lar view, absent a showin g on the record that such expres
sion will immediately
and irreparably create public injury (see People ex rel. Arcara v Cloud Books,
Inc., 68 NY2d 553,
558 ( 1986). 18
The list of except ions to prior restraints is short. The Suprem e Court has held
that only in
exceptional cases, a prior restraint may survive constitutional scrutiny. Project
Veritas has a heavy
burden to show justific ation for the imposition of such a restrain t (see Nebras
ka Press Ass'n

v

Stuart, 427 U.S. 539. 558 (1976]). One exception might arise where the speech
at issue falls into
a category of express ion that lies outside of the First Amend ment's broad
protections (see

Nebraska Press Ass'n v Stuart, 427 U.S. at 590 [Brennan, J., concurring]). Thus,
a prior restraint
on the dissemination of child pornography is likely to survive First Amend
ment scrutiny (see

United

States

v

Quattrone.

402

F3d

at

310).

Among

other

matters

not

afforded First Amend ment free speech and free press protection are: obscen
e speech and '·fighti ng
words" (Roth v United States, 354 U.S. 476 [1957] cf. Harisiades v Shaugh
nessy, 342 U.S. 580,
591- 592 [ 1952]) and advoca ting the violent overthr ow of the govern ment
(Doe v Daily News,

l.P.. 173 Misc2d 321, 322-23 (Sup. Ct. NY Cty 1997]).

18

Memora ndum of Law in Oppositi on, (NYSCE F Doc. No. 185 at I, 7)
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As the Supreme Court has held, " if a newspaper lawfully obtains truthful information about
a matter of public significan ce then state officials may not constitutionally punish publication of
the infonnation, absent a need of the highest order" (Smith v Daily Mail Publishing Co., 443 U.S.
97, I 03 [1979]). The freedom to publish regarding matters of public concern is a bedrock
principle of the First Amendment, and "state action to punish the publication of truthful
information seldom can satisfy constitutional standards" (Smith v Daily Mail Publishing Co., 443
U.S. at 102). In Barlnicki v Vopper, the Cou11 held that the First Amendm ent outweigh ed any
privacy interests at issue and the broadcast at issue was fully protected by the First Amendm ent

(Bartnicki v Vopper,. 532 U.S. 5 14 [2001]). The recordings were provided to the broadcasters by
individuals who obtained them illegally, but the court held that "a stranger' s illegal conduct does
not suffice to remove the First Amendm ent shield from speech about a matter of public concern"

(Barlnicki v Vopper~ 532 U.S. at 535).
Both the history and language of the First Amendm ent support the view that the press must
be left free to publish news, whatever the source, without censorship. injunctions, or prior restraints

(Nicholson v Keyspan Corp., 14 Misc3d 1236{A) [Sup. Ct, Suffolk, Cty 2007]). "[I]f a
newspaper lawfully obtains truthful information about a matter of public significance then state
officials may not constituti onally punish publication of the information, absent a need of the
highest order" such as to "suppres[s] ... information that would set in motion a nuclear holocaust"

(New York Times Co. v. United States, 403 U.S. 713, 726 [ 1971] [Brennan, J., concurring]).
As the party seeking to impose a prior restraint (to suppress the memoran da from
publication and dissemin ation), Project Veritas bears a heavy burden of proof demonstrating
justification for its impositio n (Ash v Bd. of Managers of 155 Condo., 44 AD3d 324, 325 [2007]).
17
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The Times believe s that this court has already burdened it with uncons titution
al restriction, and
that the First Amend ment guaran tees its ability to publish the memoranda.
The Times relies upon
the case of Nicholson v Keyspan Corp (14 Misc3d 1236[A] [Sup Ct, Suffolk
County, 2007)).
Acknow ledging the import ance of attorne y-clien t privilege to our legal
system , the court in

Nicholson still refused to enjoin the news organiz ations from publish ing privileg
ed information.
In Nicholson, the court held: "This broad constitutional prohibi tion on restrain
ts on the press does
not exemp t from its operati on comme nt on items covere d by attorney
client privilege if the
docum ent covere d by attorney client privileg e comes into conflic t with the
right of the press to
publish and comme nt on matters of public concer n as long as the press did not

improp erly conspir e

to obtain the material that was covere d by the privile ge" (14 Misc3d 1236(A
) at 7-8). The court
also noted. "even this privilege. import ant as it is. cannot be used to restrict

the properl y exercis ed,

constitutionally protect ed freedom of the press to publish " (14 Misc3d 1236[A
] at 9).
Howev er. Nichol son is readi ly disting uishabl e from the case at bar. First,
Justice Sgroi
made a factual finding that the two media intervenors did not obtain the docum
ent at issue

illegally

or by improp er means. In fact, in Nicholson, a party had actuall y leaked the
docum ent. Theref ore,
the court decline d to issue an injunct ion against the two media outlets , but
did issue one against
the party (Nicholson v Keyspan Corp~, 14 Misc3d I 236[A] at 1-3). Finally ,
the docum ents were of
public concern, as they related to signific ant environ mental contam ination .
The court preface d its
decision by stating, "This case raises issues of public concer n not only becaus
e of the effect of the
plume on the health. safety and welfare of the person s directly in the path of

the plume, but becaus e

the financial costs involve d in remediating the plume of contam inants
may be borne by the
ratepayers of KeySp an if KeySp an passes those expens es through to the utility's
18
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plume itself allegedl y is or soon may be polluting the Great South Bay" (Nicholson
v Keyspan

Co1p., 14 Misc3d 1236[A ] at 3). Further, notably, the defenda nt in Nichols on, Keyspan
Corp. is
a quasi-governmental entity, a utility compan y, whose actions impact the public at large,
which
was in the forefront of the court's mind: "The subject matter of this litigation is of great
public
concern and the attorney client privilege exercise d by the Defenda nts will be restrictively
applied
to encoura ge full and fair disclosu re of informa tion because this case will affect the health,
safety
and welfare of the public" (Nicholson v Keyspan Corp., 14 Misc3d 1236[A] at 9).
In its sur reply, the Times also cites Rodgers v U.S. Steel Corp, for the principl e that
"an
order enjoinin g plaintif rs counsel from sharing allegedly privileg ed material s 'obtaine

d otherwi se

than through the court's processes ' was unconstitutional prior restraint " (see Rodgers v
U.S. Steel

Corp, F2d l 00 I, 1004-10 09 (3 rd Cir 19761). Howeve r, contrary to the Times' contenti
ons, the
holding in Rodgers is inapposite, because the facts bear little resembl ance to the facts
here. The
subject docume nt in Rodgers was a governm ent docume nt, which outlined the methodo
logy that
the Departm ent of Justice used to calculate workers ' back pay (not a private party's attorney
-client
privileged memora nda).

The District Court specifically stated, "This is not a lawyer's work

product" (here it is), and the Third Circuit determined that absent dissemi nation of the
docume nt,
time constraints governi ng the solicitation and tender could prejudic e 600 employe es
from being
able to make an informe d decision about whether or not to accept the settleme nt offer
(Rodgers v

U.S. Steel Corp, F2d at 1004-1009).
The Elevent h Circuit grappled with balancing the First Amendm ent with the Sixth
Amendm ent's right to counsel when CNN obtained audio recordings of former Panama
nian
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President General Manuel Noriega and his criminal defense attorney.

It noted that the Supreme

Court has held, "(t)the First Amendmen t generally grants the press no right to information about a
trial superior to that of the general public" ( US. v Noriega, 917 F2d 1543, 1548 [11 th Cir 1990],
citing Nixon v Warner Communications, 435 US 589, 609 [1978]). The Eleventh Circuit went on
to unequivocally hold "the general public has no right of access to private communica tions
between a defendant and his counsel" (U.S. v Noriega, 917 F2d at 1548). There, CNN also held
information that only it possessed (the tapes), and refused to tum them over. Similarly, here only
the Times knows how it obtained Project Veritas' attorney-client communications.
Other news organizatio ns have voiced their support for the right to publish the attorneyc lient privileged memorand a, through the submission of the amici curiae brief by the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, which includes The Associated Press. Daily News, Gannett.
Reuters, Forbes, and the Washington Post, among others. 19 These organizatio ns fear that
permitting litigants to obtain orders restraining the speech of news organizations in the manner
contemplated by the Order to Show Cause would harm news organizatio ns' ability to publish
journalism of public concern.
The first issue that the court first must decide is whether the speech at issue addresses a
matter of public concern (see lewis v Cowen, 165 F3d 154, 161 [2d Cir. 1999]). The parameters
of the public concern test are poorly defined, but there is some guidance in the Supreme Court
decision in Connick v Myers (461 U.S. 138, 146 [1983]), where the Supreme Court defined a
matter of public concern as one that "re lat[es) to any matter of political, social, or other concern to
Affirmation of Katie Townsend (NYSCEF Doc No. 187) and Amici Briefof Reporters Comminee for Freedom of
the Press (NYSCEF Doc. No. 188).
19
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the community", but cautioned that ''[t]o presume that all matters which
transpire within a
government office are of public concern would mean that virtually every remar
k-and certain ly
every criticism directed at a public official-would plant the seed of a
constitutional case"

(Connick, 461 U.S. at 149). Instructive to this court's analysis of what exactly
constitutes a matter
of public concern is the Court of Appeals decision in Santer v. Board of Educ.
of East Meadow

Union Free School Dist. 23 NY3d 251 (2014). Like the Pickering case it cited,
Semler involve d a
case where a public school board disciplined a teacher for voicing opinion
s about the schools .
Santer applied the ·'Picke ring Test." The first prong of the analysis is '·wheth
er the speech which
led to an employee's discipline relates to a matter of public concer n" (23 NY3d
at 263-264). The
second prong is a balance between the individ ual's interest in speaking and the

government interest

in effective operations (23 NY3d at 264). Connick. Pickering, and their progen
y instruct that
"Speec h deals with matters of publ ic concern when it can 'be fairly considered
as relating to any
matter of political, social, or other concern to the commu nity' ... or when
it 'is the subject of
legitimate news interest; that is, a subject of general interest and of value
and concern to the
public" ' (Snyder v Phelps, 562 U.S. 443,45 3 [2011] quoting San Diego v. Roe,
543 U.S. 77, 8384 (2004], and Connick, 461 U.S. at 146). Whether a public employee's speech
addresses a matter
of public concern is a question of law to be determined in light of "the conten
t, form, and context
of a given statement, as revealed by the whole record" (Santer v Bd. ofEduc.
ofE. Meadow Union

Free Sch. Dis(. 23 NY3d 251, 263-64 (2014) (internal citations omitted); (City
of San Diego v
Roe. 543 U.S. 77, 83-84 (2004]).
The Court of Appeals held that an article about the arrest of a public school
teacher for
felony possession of heroin and unlawful possession of a hypodermic needle fell
21
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of public concern". due to the teacher's occupation of instructing youth, and the issue of heroin
addiction (Chapadea u v Utica Observer-Dispatch, 38 NY2d 196 (1975]). Consistent with that,
when a trial court enjoined a plaintiff from publishing defamatory statements and a confidential
psychological evaluation of the defendant and directed the plaintiff to remove a website featuring
negative comments and statements about the defendant as well as depictions of vermin, the devil,
and skulls and crossbones , the Second Depa1tment has held that the injunction "constitute d an
impermissible prior restraint on free speech". except as to the prohibition regarding the
psychological profile, which was not a matter of public concern (Rose v Levine, 37 AD3d 691,
692-693 [2d Dept 2007]).
Another example of content, form, and speech found not to implicate public concerns, was
a plaintiffs speech involving her private employmen t situation regarding allegations of abuse of
overtime and workplace bullying (see Lewis v Cowen, 165 F.3d 154, I 64 [2d Cir. I 999)). "In
reaching this decision, the court should focus on the motive of the speaker and attempt to determine
whether the speech was calculated to redress personal grievances or whether it had a
broader public purpose" (Lewis v Cowen, 165 F.3d at 163- 64). Likewise, a plaintiff who sought
to confer with her union representative about defendants' alleged efforts to impugn her reputation
as a teacher implicated plaintiffs own self-interest, not a matter of public concern- she was "not
speaking out on matters of public concern but complaining about individual instances that affected
her personally" (Ruthe,:ford v Katonah-Lewisboro Sch. Dist., 670 F. Supp. 2d 230,247 [S.D.N.Y.
2009]).
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"Public concern" is also considered by the Civil Rights Law §79-h, which offers certain
protections invoking actual and qualified privilege for professional journalists and newscaster s
from contempt.
8) "News" shall mean written, oral, pictorial, photographic, or
electronica lly recorded information or communica tion concerning local,
national or worldwide events or other matters of public concern or
public interest or affecting the public welfare (Civil Rights Law §79-h).
Ironically, while a ll parties concede that there is no relevant caselaw that is "on all fours"
with the facts herein. it is noteworthy that one U.S. District Court mused the following: "(W]hat
if a confidential memorand um is stolen from an attorney's office and subsequently published in
newspapers across the country? Clearly, the client should not be held to have waived the attorneyclient privilege. The fact that the contents of a privileged document have become widely known is
insufficient by itself to e liminate the privilege that covers the document. Although in practical
terms the document has lost any semblance of confidentia lity, the Court in legal terms must
recognize that the client has not intentionally waived the privilege. To hold that public circulation
eliminates the privilege would, in effect, give any individual who secured a privileged document
the power to waive the attorney-client privilege by simply having the contents widely recounted
in newspaper reports (see Smith v Armour ?harm. Co., 838 F. Supp. 1573, 1577 [S.D. Fla. 1993)).
As was the case when that court struggled with these issues, the law is still unsettled regarding the
court's power to limit the use of documents obtained by means other than that court's discovery
process (see Smith v Armour Phann. Co., 838 F Supp at 1578).
In light of these principles of law, the court rejects the Times' position that Project Veritas'
attorney-client communic ations are a matter of public concern. Undoubtedly, every media outlet
23
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believes that anythin g that it publishes is a matter of public concern. The state of our nation
is that
roughly half the nation prioritizes interests that are vastly different than the other half.
Our smart
phones beep and buzz all day long with news flashes that supposedly reflect our browsin
g and
clicking interests, and we can tune in or read the news outlet that gives us the stories
and topics
that wc want to see. But some things are not fodder for public consideration and consum
ption.
These memoranda, and hundred s of thousands of similar attorney-client privileg ed docume
are in homes. offices, and businesses in every village, town, and city in this nation are only

nts that

between

an attorney and a client, and it does not matter one bit who the attorney and client are.
While the
content of the advice is irrelevant to this court's analysis, in this case, the subject memora
nda here
contain typical, garden variety, basic attorney-client advice that undoubtedly is given
at nearly
every major media outlet in America, including between the Times and its own counsel.
A client seeking advice from its counsel simply cannot be a subject of general interest and
of value and concern to the public. It is not the public's business to be privy to the legal
advice
that this plaintiff or any other c lient receives from its counsel. Like a public employ ee who
brings
a First Amendm ent claim alleging a prior restraint on her freedom of speech must show
that the
speech touches on a matter of public concern (United States v. Nat'! Treasury
Employees

Union, 513 U.S. 454, 465-66 [1995]), it is quintessentially personal, not public, in
nature
(Rutherford v Katonah-Lewisboro Sch. Dist. , 670 F. Supp.2d 230,248 [S.O.N.Y. 2009]).
It is clear that the memora nda themselves are not a matter of public concern, and therefor
e,
the balance tips in favor of the attorney-client privilege. That is not to say that aspects
of Project
Veritas and/or its journali stic methods are not of public interest. The T imes is perfectl
y free to
investigate, uncover, research, interview, photograph, record, report, publish, opine,
expose or
24
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ignore whateve r aspects of Project Veritas its editors in their sole discretio n deem newswo
rthy,
without utilizing Project Yeritas' attorney -client privileged memora nda.
Here, the court's protecti ve order does not act as an imperm issible prior restraint on
the
Times. As importa nl as the First Amendm ent's protecti on against prior restraint s is, on
the present
facts, the erosion of the attorney -client privilege is a far more immine nt concern . "What
is also at
stake in the dissemi nation of privileg ed information into the public domain is the privacy
of the
individuals mention ed or discusse d therein and the importa nce of full and free commun
ication
between attorney and client. 'Hit and run' journali sm is no more protecte d under
the First
Amendment, than speedin g on a crowded sidewal k is permitte d under a valid driver's
license"

(Greenberg v CBS Inc., 69 AD2d 693, 700 [2d Dept 1979]). Steadfas t fidelity to, and vigilanc
e in
protecting First Amendm ent freedom s cannot be permitte d to abrogate the fundame
ntal
protections of attorney client privileg e or the basic right of privacy.
Project Yeritas' final contenti on is that the Times· attorney s violated the New York Rules
of Professional Conduc t ("NYRP C"). The court finds that there is no basis for this in
the record.
The court agrees with the Times' assertion made during oral argumen t, that an attorney
is entitled
and obligate d to convey frank and open legal advice to his or her media client regardin
g issues
such as these. 20 The court notes that if the Time' counsel 's attorney -client advice were
stolen or
otherwi se irregularly ended up in the hands of Project Yeritas or any other media outlet.
without
the Times having waived its privilege, the commw1ication would likewise not be a matter
of public

20

Novembe r 23. 202 1 oral argument Tr., at p. 45
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concern. 21 From this record, nothing indicates that counsel for the Times strayed from ethical
obligations.
Finally, with acknowled gement to Justice White, the holding today is grounded in the
recognition that the First Amendmen t's primary aim is the full protection of speech upon issues of
public concern, as well as the practical realities involved in the administra tion of justice and the
attorney-client privilege. Although based upon the facts of the case here, the balance is struck for
the latter, this is no defeat for the First Amendmen t. For it would indeed be a Pyrrhic victory for
the great principles of free expression if the Amendmen t's safeguardin g of the media's nearly
unfettered right to broadcast issues concerning public affairs were confused with the attempt to
constitutionalize the publication of the private, privileged communic ation that is presented here

(Connick v Myers, 461 U.S. at 154).
The Times' "shot across the bow" 22 of their litigation adversary cries out for court
intervention, to protect the integrity of the judicial process, and to remedy the "unreasona ble
annoyance, expense, embarrassm ent, disadvanta ge, or other prejudice" that the Times created on
November 11, 2021 (CPLR 3103(a); ligoure v City ofNew York, 128 AD3d at I 028). Having met
the requirements of CPLR 3 I 03(c), the court in its discretion must fashion an appropriate sanction
that wil I adequately redress the violation (Lip in v Bender, 84 NY2d 562 [1994J). The Court of
Appeals noted that CPLR 3103 bestows wide discretion to the court to enter any order, including
an order of dismissal, or realistic remedies that is appropriate under the circumstan ces. "As the

Based on the scenario of non-governmental entities. Certainly, actions of public entities are more likely to be of
public concern.
22 see Letter from
Plaintiffs counsel to Defendant's counsel (NYSCEF Doc. No. 167).
21
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drafter s [of CPLR 3103) made clear, · [t]hcre is no limit but the needs
of the parties on the nature
of the [protective) order or the condit ions of discov ery"' (Lipin v
Bender, 84 NY2d at 572- 73,
citing First Prelim inary Repor t of Advis ory Comm on Practic e and

Proced ure, 1957 NY Legis Doc

No. 6 [b], at 124).
Accor dingly , based upon the stated reasons, it is hereby

ORDE RED, that the plaint iff Project Verita s' motion (Seq. No. 8)
is granted in pru1 to
the extent set forth below ; and it is further

ORDERED, that the defend ant New York Times and its agents , emplo
yees, legal counse l
or other persons under its contro l are directe d to immed iately tum
over to the plaint iff Projec t
Veritas' counse l all physic al copies of the subjec t legal memo randa
prepar ed by Projec t Verita s'
counsel, Benjamin Barr, that are in its control or possession; and it
is further
ORDE RED, that the defend ant New York Times and its agents , emplo
yees, legal counse l,
or other person s under its contro l are directe d to immed iately delete
/destro y copies of the legal
memo randa prepar ed by Projec t Verita s' couns el, Benja min Barr, from
any compu ter, cloud server
or other data collec ting or dissem inating sources, includ ing but not
limite d to, all attach ments to
emails and cloud server device s, and to remov e such docum ents
from the interne t and any web
sites or server s over which they have control; and it is frn1her
ORDE RED, that the defend ant New York Times ' counsel and the
defend ants herein are
directed to use best efforts to retrieve copies of the legal memo randa
prepar ed by Projec t Verita s'
counse l, Benja min Ban-, provid ed to third parties, including but not
limited to, Bill Grueskin; and
it is further
ORDERED, that the defend ant New York Times ' counse l and the
defend ants herein are
directed not to use the legal memo randa prepar ed by Project Verita
s' counse l. Benjam in Barr, or
information obtained from those docum ents in this action for any
purpo ses whatsoever~ and it is
further
ORDERED, that the defend ant New York Times is directe d to file
with the court within
ten ( I 0) days of servic e with notice of entry of this order an affidav
it/affir mation confir ming its
compl iance hereto, setting forth in detail all docum ents that have been
destro yed or remov ed from
data collec ting or dissem inatin g sources, including emails and attach
ments thereto, the date that
the docum ents and copies of docum ents were destro yed, and the
metho d used to destro y the
docum ents and copies of docum ents; and it is further
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ORDERE D, that, if applicable, all counsel are directed to file with the court, an
affirmation setting forth any documents filed on NYSCEF containing excerpts of the subject
attorney-cl ient memorand a, and submit copies of the documents with proposed redaction s, for
considerati on by the court for entry of an appropriate sealing order; and it is further
ORDERE D, that the attorney-cl ient memorand a that are the subject of this order shall not
be shown. transmitted , or disseminat ed in any manner to any persons absent written order of this
Court; and it is further
ORDERE D, that the motion for leave to file brief of Amici Curiae in support of the New
York Times (Motion Seq. No. 9) is granted; and it is further
ORDERED~ that in the event the defendant New York Times fails to comply as directed
herein, plaintiff Project Veritas shall upload to the NYSCEF file, no later than January 28, 2022,
upon notice to defendants , an affidavit/af firmation of noncompli ance and plaintiff is granted leave
to seek any relie f related thereto, including preclusion, striking of pleadings, and costs and/or
sanctions; and it is further
ORDERE D, that all other relief requested by any person or party not specifically
addressed herein is denied.
The foregoing constitutes the Decision and Order of the Court.
Dated: December 23, 2021
White Plains, New York

To:

HON. CHARLES D/WOOD
Justice of th7fem e Court

All Parties by NYSCEF

/
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